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Abstract
Trace metals, particularly zinc, influence the growth and metabolism of yeast. In the literature the recommended concentra-
tion of zinc in pitching wort is > 0.15 mg/L; lower concentrations cause fermentation problems and reduce in consequence 
final beer quality. The aim of this study was the exploration of changes in bioavailability (available zinc), which was never 
considered before, and in the mass balance of total zinc during malting process and wort production. Therefore, the work 
comprised two parts: (1) investigating the effect of malt modification on zinc content and bioavailability of, respectively, 
produced malt depending on malt modification by varying the steeping degree (38–48%) in the malting process and (2) 
examining the effect of zinc losses and changes in bioavailability in the by-products (spent grain and hot break) by perform-
ing brewing trials up to pitching wort. Zinc was measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy. We applied a specific extrac-
tion scheme to evaluate first the bioavailability of zinc in brewing-related samples. In the malting process, total zinc losses 
increased with greater modification level of the malt samples, although bioavailability increased simultaneously. Spent grain 
was the primary zinc loss by-product (98%) in the brewing process. The distribution of the binding forms of zinc in hot break 
and spent grain was significantly altered with an increase in the less water-soluble binding forms of zinc.
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Introduction

Zinc is a necessary trace metal with an important function in 
the growth and metabolism of yeast during the fermentation 
process [1]. Several studies have confirmed the fundamental 

role of zinc in yeast fermentation and defined an initial, suf-
ficient concentration of available zinc (bivalent cation) in 
pitching wort between 0.10 and 0.15 mg/L [2–6]. It is known 
that metal ions like zinc in solution can interact with other 
ingredients leading to various binding forms [7]. Therefore, 
a part of total zinc in the pitching wort is coordinated on 
suspended matter and useless for the yeast cells, so only a 
certain percentage is available for zinc uptake. This part is 
defined as the bioavailable fraction of zinc.

There exist several binding forms of total zinc such as 
exchangeable (water soluble), carbonated (ionic interactions 
with anions), organically bound, occluded on iron oxides and 
residual zinc [8]. Therefore, a part of the total zinc could get 
lost in the brewing process by an increasing percentage of 
less available zinc binding forms like the organically, the 
occluded on iron oxides or the residual fraction during the 
wort production [7, 9]. Regarding the zinc uptake by yeast 
cells, the percentage of the exchangeable and the carbon-
ated form is important; these both can be seen as bioavail-
able [6]. Nevertheless, the common analytical method is the 
determination of total zinc by atom absorption spectroscopy 
(AAS) technique after microwave digestion regardless of the 
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binding forms [10]. This technology cannot differentiate the 
several binding forms and, therefore, it is in principal inap-
propriate in details.

Considering the possible chemical interaction, zinc can 
be in ionic form as hydrate in solution (exchangeable), coor-
dinated at organic anions such as carbonate or inorganic ani-
ons such as sulfate anions (carbonated), complexed in pro-
teins (organically), occluded on oxides of iron (occluded on 
iron oxide), generally absorbed in insoluble organic or inor-
ganic particles or entrapped in silicate minerals (residual) 
[7, 9]. Studies have shown that the distribution of zinc in its 
different binding forms depends on the pH-value, the con-
centration of suspended matter and interactions with other 
ions [11, 12]. To characterize the different binding forms, 
defined mediums are used with varied extraction affinities 
for different zinc links in the organic system. By conducting 
these extraction steps sequentially, the distribution of the 
binding forms of zinc in the organic samples can be evalu-
ated [7, 13]. The described sequential extraction procedure 
was already used for bioavailability studies on metals in soil 
research [8, 13–15]. In this study, we applied such a method 
to analyze first the bioavailability by determining the binding 
forms of zinc in malt, spent grain and hot break depending 
on the distribution of their binding forms.

Especially bioavailable zinc has an important function 
in the metabolism of yeast [1]. Its uptake by the yeast cells 
is dominated mainly by two transporter proteins encoded in 
the ZRT1 and ZRT2 genes [16, 17]. After uptake by the cell, 
zinc takes part in yeast metabolism. It is a structural com-
ponent of several proteins and enzymes including alcohol 
dehydrogenase [18]. It was shown in the literature that if the 
concentration of available zinc exceeds the recommended 
level in wort (100–150 µg/L), it is toxic to the yeast cells in 
higher concentrations (450 µg/L) by interfering the heme 
enzymes [19].

In the malting process, malt is produced from barley and 
the zinc partly remains in the grains. Liu et al. showed an 
accumulation of zinc in rootlets and shoots [20]. Less is 
known about the loss of total zinc in the malting process and 
the influence by technological process parameters during 
malt production. However, it is expected that a certain per-
centage of total zinc content in barley, which is transferred 
to rootlets and shoots, depends on the malt modification.

In the brewing process, malt is the main raw material and 
it is the most important zinc source in pitching wort [10]. 
During the wort production, most of the total zinc is released 
into the by-products spent grains and hot break [10, 21–23]. 
Hop plays only a small role as zinc source, due to compara-
ble small amounts in brewing [10, 23]. Further investigation 
showed that first the zinc content is high in the liquid part 
of mash (0.48–0.58 mg/L) at the beginning of the mashing 
process and afterwards it was successively decreased down 
to 0.09–0.13 mg/L in pitching wort [24].

To date, the mass balance of total zinc over the brew-
ing process has been well studied, but less is known about 
changes in the distribution of the binding forms of zinc dur-
ing the brewing process. We expect that the total zinc loss in 
the brewing process depends on the changes in the binding 
forms of zinc in the wort production. Consequently, the dis-
tribution of the binding forms could be the key to understand 
total zinc losses in the brewing process.

Materials and methods

Chemicals

Zinc standard for atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS; 
TraceCert), hydrochloric acid, sodium hydroxide, nitric acid 
and ammonium acetate were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich 
(Steinheim, Germany). Acetic acid, ethylenediaminetet-
raacetic acid (EDTA), oxalic acid and ammonium nitrate 
were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Ammo-
nia and ascorbic acid were purchased from VWR (Darm-
stadt, Germany).

Malting experiments

Barley malt samples of 500 g were produced in the micro-
malting system of the Chair of Brewing and Beverage Tech-
nology, (TU Munich, Freising, Germany) from a common 
malting spring barley variety [harvest year 2017, Germany, 
crude protein 9.5% dry matter (d.m.)]. Steeping was per-
formed in periods of 5 h of wet steeping, 17 h of air rest 
(95% humidity), 4 h wet of steeping and 20 h of air rest 
(95% humidity). Germination was done by decreasing the 
temperature from 18 to 14.5 °C (vegetation time of 6 days). 
Steeping degree was varied at levels of 38%, 40%, 42%, 
44%, 46% and 48% to achieve different modification levels 
of the resulting malt samples. Kilning followed a standard-
ized MEBAK procedure (MEBAK R-110.00.008 [2016-03]) 
[25]. Samples and sample points were steeping water after 
the wet steeping steps, the malting and root losses after the 
cleaning step at the end of the kilning process and the final 
malt. The crude protein (calculated Kolbach index), the 
soluble nitrogen, and the extract were measured according 
to MEBAK (2016) [25] to indicate the level of malt modifi-
cation. Analyzed values are shown in Table 1. All samples 
were produced in three biological replicates.

Brewing experiments

Brewing trials were performed at the pilot brewery of the 
Chair of Brewing and Beverage Technology (TU Munich, 
Freising, Germany). Lager beer (12°P) was produced at a 
scale of 80 L. A total of 10.36 kg of barley malt (grist:water 
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ratio = 1:4) was used and standardized hopping was per-
formed with pellets of type 90 and variety Hallertauer Perle 
at the beginning and end of boiling [calculated 25 inter-
national bitterness units (IBU)]. Wort separation was per-
formed in a lauter tun and wort cooling in a whirlpool. The 
zinc mass balance was investigated in the brewhouse up to 
the wort cooling step. Brewing trials were performed in 
three biological replicates.

All raw materials, products and by-products were col-
lected and the zinc content, moisture content, volume or 
mass were analyzed to evaluate the mass balance of zinc. 
Sampling was done up to the pitching wort to guarantee 
that a zinc amount sufficient for fermentation was based on 
its concentration in pitching wort. Pitching wort was not 
fermented, because the study only wanted to investigate the 
mass balance of zinc until this production step in the beer 
production.

Sample preparation for quantitation of zinc

Solid samples (0.5 g) of the malting experiments were pre-
pared by microwave digestion with 7 mL of nitric acid and 
3 mL of hydrogen peroxide after drying in a Mars 6 micro-
wave (CEM GmbH; Kamp-Lintfort; Germany). Zinc content 
of steeping water was measured directly.

Solid samples (1 g) of the brewing trials were dried in a 
drying chamber and incinerated using a Heraeus 10013 muf-
fle furnace (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Waltham; USA) until 

a constant mass was reached. Then, the ash was solubilized 
using 50 mL of 0.5% nitric acid and measured by AAS-
technique. Liquid samples were measured directly.

Quantitation of moisture content

Moisture content was measured according to MEBAK 2016 
[25].

Quantitation of zinc

Zinc was measured by AAS analysis using an iCE 3000 
series device (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Waltham; USA) 
with a 5 cm titanium burner and a CuZn hollow cathode 
lamp (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Waltham; USA), and at a 
determination wavelength of 213.9 nm.

Incinerated and digested solid samples and water sam-
ples were analyzed by external calibration (calibration range: 
0.1–1.0 mg of Zn/L). Wort samples were determined using 
the standard addition method; the added concentrations were 
0.1, 0.5, and 1.0 mg of Zn/L.

Determination of bioavailability of zinc

Analysis of the bioavailability of zinc was analyzed accord-
ing to Zeien and Brümmer [8]. The sequential extraction 
scheme is defined in Table 2.

We exclude the extraction step of occluded zinc in man-
ganese oxide, because Förstner [7] showed that this binding 
form of zinc is partly solubilized by acetate solutions and 
completely integrated in EDTA-solutions. Therefore, we 
would expect that this fraction to be negligible. The ratio 
of solid sample to extraction medium was set according to 
Zeien and Brümmer [8].

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the software 
JMP® Pro 12 software (SAS Institute GmbH; Heidelberg; 
Germany). Results are shown as the average ± standard 

Table 1  Malt parameters at various steeping degrees (n = 3)

Steeping 
degree 
[%]

Crude protein [% 
d.m.]

Soluble nitrogen 
[mg/100 g d.m.]

Extract [% d.m.]

38 10.16 ± 0.10 521.00 ± 5.00 82.33 ± 0.35
40 9.97 ± 0.16 564.67 ± 5.13 83.67 ± 0.06
42 9.86 ± 0.02 628.67 ± 6.91 84.50 ± 0.10
44 9.77 ± 0.04 671.33 ± 27.23 84.47 ± 0.21
46 9.67 ± 0.03 712.67 ± 10.26 84.97 ± 0.47
48 9.67 ± 0.05 744.00 ± 3.00 85.40 ± 0.50

Table 2  Sequential extraction 
procedure to determine 
bioavailability of zinc

Fraction Extraction medium Extraction time

Water soluble/exchangeable Zn 1 M ammonium nitrate; pH = 7 24 h agitation
Carbonated-bound Zn 1 M ammonium acetate; pH = 6 24 h agitation
Organically bound Zn 0,025 M EDTA; pH = 4.6 90 min shaking
Occluded on amorphous Fe-oxide Zn 0.2 M ammonium oxalate; pH = 3.25 4 h shaking
Occluded on crystalline Fe-oxide Zn 0.1 M ascorbic acid/0.2 M ammonium 

oxalate; pH = 3.25
30 min boiling

Residual Zn Determination after incineration (chapter 
sample preparation)

–
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deviation. ANOVA (Tukey test) at a significance level of 
0.05 was applied for average comparison.

Results and discussion

Mass balance of total zinc throughout the malting 
process

The malting process converts raw grain into malt in three 
main stages: steeping, germination and kilning. During the 
production of malt, proteolytic, amylolytic and cytolytic 
changes take place in the metabolic and proteomic profile, 
which also lead to changes in mineral contents. Accumula-
tion of metals in the by-products (rootlets, sprouts) during 
the malting process has been demonstrated previously [20].

In the first part of our study, we investigated the loss of total 
zinc in the malting process according to various malt modifica-
tions using different steeping degrees (38%, 40%, 42%, 44%, 
46% and 48%). Variations in the malt modification level are 
shown in Table 1. According to MEBAK [25], reference val-
ues for soluble nitrogen range between 550 and 700 mg/100 g 
of d.m. at a crude protein content of 9.0–11.5% (congress mash 
procedure) and for extract (pale malt) 79–82%. In particular, 
the proteolytic modification represented by soluble nitrogen 
increases with a higher malt modification [25]. Based on the 
malt modification levels, we expected an effect on total zinc 
amount or bioavailability of zinc in malt. In this study, we 
analyzed total zinc mass balance throughout the malting pro-
cess by different malt modification levels caused by variation 

of the degree of steeping (38%, 40%, 42%, 44%, 46%, 48%) 
to evaluate its influence on the total zinc loss. Figure 1 shows 
the mass balance of the total zinc amount, throughout malting, 
using a steeping degree of 44% as an example.

The first small release of zinc in the malting process 
occurred after the steeping step into the steeping water. Zinc 
in soluble binding forms is partly transferred to the water phase 
during the wet steeping steps. After kilning, the dried grains 
are cleaned using a combination of agitation and sieving. Here, 
rootlets, sprouts, husk fragments, and dust are removed from 
the final malt and the sum of all partitioned material is defined 
as malt loss. The accumulation of zinc in by-products has been 
shown in the literature [20].

Using the sample with a steeping degree of 44% as an 
example, the zinc content was 30.34 ± 0.88 µg/g of d.m. in 
the barley and 23.87 ± 0.19 µg/g of d.m. in the product malt 
sample. The losses were 0.03 ± 0.01 mg/L into the steeping 
water and 57.55 ± 2.11 µg/g of d.m. in the malt loss following 
the cleaning step. Consequently, we might expect that zinc 
accumulates in grown germ (part of the malt kernel) during 
the germination stage as well as in the rootlets (malting loss). 
This effect has been shown in previous comparable studies 
regarding the changes in zinc content in growing barley [20, 
26], but in these surveys, the accumulation of zinc could also 
be influenced by mineral uptake from the soil.

Table 3 shows the mass balance of zinc at a steeping degree 
of 44% over the malting process normalized to the final dry 
matter of malt. The total output of zinc in malt and by-products 
was less than the total input from barley. This finding was 
probably a result of release effects such as losses in the clean-
ing device. Water used for steeping had no detectable concen-
tration of zinc. The concentration of zinc normalized to final 
malt weight in grains was reduced by 21% during the malting 
process at a steeping degree of 44%.

We also wanted to investigate whether the malt modifica-
tion level affected zinc transfer from barley into malt in the 
malting process. Figure 2 shows the effect of steeping degree 
(the malting parameter that affected the malt modification) 
on the final concentration of zinc in malt and on the total zinc 
loss, which represents the sum of the percentage output of the 
steeping water and the malt loss (cleaning process).

Considering the final total zinc content in malt, the malt 
modification level caused by steeping degree had a small 
influence (nearly 1.5 µg/g of d.m.). Generally, zinc concentra-
tion showed a declining trend at higher steeping degrees, but Fig. 1  Mass balance of total zinc during the malting process at a 

steeping degree of 44%; input materials (+) and (by-)products (−)

Table 3  Mass balance of total zinc in the malting process at a steeping degree of 44% (n = 3)

Subject Input through grains Output through malt and by-products

Barley Total Steeping water Malt loss Malt Total

Zinc in µg/g malt d.m 31.60 ± 0.91 31.60 ± 0.91 0.70 ± 0.001 2.70 ± 0.52 22.05 ± 0.21 26.14 ± 0.39
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only the values at steeping degrees of 38% and 48% differed 
significantly.

The total zinc loss increased with steeping degree which 
could be explained by an increasing malt loss caused by a 
more intensive formation of rootlets and shoots. Therefore, 
low levels of malt modification led to higher zinc transfer 
efficiency from barley into malt. Furthermore, higher malt 
modification levels are known to enhance the degradation of 
protein in barley grains and increase the transfer of nitrogen 
to sprouts and germs [27, 28]. Regarding the effects of the 
intensity of the malting process caused by steeping degree 
on zinc loss, we can assume that the small declining trend 
in total zinc content at a higher steeping degree was caused 
by bioaccumulation in roots and germs, especially bound 
at formed proteins. Changes in zinc distribution within the 
barley grain to roots and germs during the malting process 
have been reported in previous studies [20, 26].

Generally, it is shown that the malt modification caused 
by the steeping degree had only a small effect on the final 
total zinc content, but it had a strong effect on zinc efficiency 
(zinc loss) in the malting process.

Bioavailability of zinc in the malting process

The total content of zinc in the malt samples is a global 
parameter, because zinc ions can interact with different 
chemical partners [7, 9] and thus leads to the effect that 
not all of the zinc is available for uptake by the yeast cells. 
Therefore, it is important to evaluate the bioavailability of 
zinc in malt to evaluate the efficiency of zinc solubility. 

Even though the effect of the steeping degree on the total 
content of zinc in the final malt was small, the main aim 
of this study was to investigate first the effects of biotrans-
formation of zinc. Therefore, we analyzed the distribu-
tion of zinc in different binding forms (i.e., exchangeable, 
carbonated, organic, weak occluded, strong occluded, and 
residual) in barley and malt samples. Because of the small 
differences on total zinc contents in the produced malts, 
we focused the malt variations with the lowest (38%) and 
highest (48%) steeping degree, which had a significantly 
different total zinc content. The results are presented in 
Fig. 3.

Generally, the percentage of exchangeable zinc in the 
final malt is increased toward the barley grains, regardless of 
the total zinc amount. Therefore, the bioavailability of zinc 
is enhanced during the malting process, while the organi-
cally bound-zinc fractions is reduced. Previous studies have 
shown an increase in the bioaccessibility of zinc after model 
digestion of malted cereals and this effect was thought to be 
caused by the decrease of phytate during the germination 
process [29–31]. Minerals such as zinc can interact with 
the phytic acid and partly bind on the molecule. Therefore, 
a reduction in phytate leads to a decreased carbonated zinc 
fraction. Generally, the malting process undergoes enzymati-
cally protein degradation influenced mainly by the steeping 
degree [27, 28] and thus affects the organically bound frac-
tion. Fewer possibilities for interaction reduce the amount of 
zinc complexed in or adsorbed on organic matter in the final 
malt. The weak and strong occluded fraction on iron oxide 
are also decreased during the malting process, but generally, 

Fig. 2  Zinc concentration and 
zinc loss in the malting process 
at various steeping degree, n = 3
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both fractions play a minor role in the total zinc distribution. 
Zinc was not detected in the residual fraction.

Further, we analyzed the binding forms of the lowest and 
highest modified malts (steeping degrees of 38% and 48%) 
to evaluate the effect of germination intensity on the bio-
availability of zinc in the final malt. The higher steeping 
degree increased the percentage of exchangeable zinc by 5 
percentage points. Further, the carbonated and organically 
bound-zinc phases were reduced by 6 percentage points. 
This effect could be caused by increased protein degrada-
tion (Table 1) and thus decreased binding potential for zinc, 
as discussed above.

In conclusion, we demonstrated that the malting process 
improved the bioavailability of zinc in the barley grains that 
the improvements are affected by the malting conditions.

Mass balance of total zinc in the production of wort

The second aim of our study was to analyze the release of 
total zinc throughout the brewhouse processes. Therefore, 

we first investigated the mass balance of total zinc in the 
brewing process up to pitching wort. The input and output 
percentages of all raw materials, by-products and process 
products are presented in Fig. 4.

The main source of total zinc is malt (99.5%); the hop 
used in the wort boiling process play only a minor role 
(0.5%). The zinc concentrations and the normalized values 
(towards pitching wort) are shown in Table 4. Previous stud-
ies report the total zinc concentration of barley malt samples 
to be within a range of 18 to 25 mg/kg [10, 23, 32] and 
those of hop samples to range from 37 to 43 mg/kg [10, 
23, 33]. The malt used in this study had a comparable total 
zinc concentration (Table 4), but the hops showed a lower 
total zinc content. Zinc was not detectable in the water used 
for the brewing trials. The main release of total zinc was 
into the spent grain (98.1%), which is comparable to that in 
previous studies [10]. Although zinc has a relatively high 
bioavailability in malt used for brewing trials (Fig. 5), most 
of the zinc potential was already released during the mashing 
process. Therefore, we can assume that first exchangeable 

Fig. 3  Changes in bioavailabil-
ity over the malting process: rel-
ative mass distribution of zinc 
binding fractions (exchangeable, 
carbonated, organically, weak 
occluded, strong occluded, and 
residual zinc) in barley and 
malt at steeping degrees of 38% 
(bottom left) and 48% (bottom 
right)

Fig. 4  Mass balance of total 
zinc during the brewing process 
up to pitching wort, input mate-
rials (+) and (by-)products (−)
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and carbonated zinc is solubilized into water and afterwards 
directly bound by precipitation of organic or inorganic poly-
mer fractions which leads to the important release of total 
zinc by spent grain. We would expect that the effect depends 
on the mashing program; that is, the defined temperature and 
time steps that affect the intensity of the process and on the 
raw materials used. The step of wort boiling (whirlpool) also 
leads to total zinc output in hot break (0.9%). Solubilized 
zinc (exchangeable and carbonated) is likely also released 
by protein precipitation. In our trials, the entire output pro-
cesses resulted in an available zinc concentration in pitching 
wort of 0.05 mg/L, which represents a transfer rate of only 
1% of the total zinc into wort. Therefore, mashing and wort 
boiling processes are highly inefficient in terms of total zinc 
yield from malt to pitching wort.

Bioavailability of zinc over the production of wort

In the previous section, we showed that, despite its good bio-
availability in malt, total zinc is mainly released into spent 
grain or hot break. Therefore, we investigated the changes in 
bioavailability by analyzing the distribution of the binding 
forms of zinc in spent grain and hot break. Analyzing both 
by-products is necessary to determine the main molecular 
processes responsible for the total zinc loss in the mashing 
and wort boiling processes. Results are shown in Fig. 5.

The exchangeable zinc fraction was substantially 
decreased in hot break (7%) and spent grain (11%) com-
pared with the malt (81%). Both by-products are separated 

out of the brewing process which means that the compo-
sition of these components is mostly insoluble in water. 
Exchangeable zinc is a water-soluble fraction and thus it 
is greatly decreased in the by-products analyzed here. Con-
sidering that zinc solubilization in the brewing process is 
highly inefficient (see Mass balance of total zinc section), 
we would expect that most of the soluble zinc (exchange-
able and carbonated) of malt would be converted into other 
binding forms. This hypothesis was confirmed by a strongly 
increased percentage of the organically bound-zinc frac-
tion in hot break and spent grain. Therefore, we proved 
that the exchangeable zinc in malt is first solubilized and 
afterwards it undergoes direct biotransformation reactions 
to other binding types. In addition to direct precipitation as 
zinc phosphate or zinc oxalate, another possible transfor-
mation is adsorption on high-molecular-weight molecules 
such as precipitated polymers, formed melanoidins, poly-
phenol complexes or insoluble polysaccharides. Comparing 
all zinc binding forms, the organically bound zinc was the 
major group in hot break and spent grain. Therefore, we 
can assume that zinc is mostly coordinated on precipitated 
proteins or released by precipitation of proteins containing 
zinc as structural ion. Zinc in the residual fraction appears 
in the hot break and spent grain. Consequently, zinc might 
be entrapped in strongly insoluble in water polymers such 
as high-molecular-weight silicates.

The bioavailability of zinc is heavily changed during the 
mashing and wort boiling process. Total zinc undergoes 
several biotransformation processes and we can assume, 

Table 4  Mass balance of total zinc over the brewing process (n = 3)

Subject Input through raw material Output through by-products and pitching wort

Malt Hop Total Spent grain Hot break Pitching wort Total

Zinc in mg/L pitching wort 4.52 ± 0.66 0.03 ± 0.004 4.55 ± 0.66 4.49 ± 0.80 0.04 ± 0.003 0.05 ± 0.005 4.58 ± 0.81
Zinc in µg/g d.m 24.37 ± 3.7 27.67 ± 3.6 91.00 ± 16.19 22,71 ± 3.80

Fig. 5  Changes in bioavailabil-
ity of zinc in the wort produc-
tion: relative mass distribu-
tion of zinc binding fractions 
(exchangeable, carbonated, 
organically, weak occluded, 
strong occluded, and residual 
zinc) in malt, hot break, and 
spent grain
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therefore, that changes in distribution of the binding forms 
of the mineral are responsible for its solubilization efficiency 
in the brewing process.

Conclusion

The study investigated the mass balance of total zinc and 
changes in bioavailability by determining the binding forms 
during the malting and the brewhouse processes. We first 
analyzed the distribution of zinc according to its binding 
forms (exchangeable, carbonated-bound, organically bound, 
occluded on amorphous Fe-oxide, occluded on crystalline 
iron oxide and residual zinc) in barley, barley malt, hot break 
and spent grain.

In the malting process, total zinc was mainly released in 
the malt loss (rootlets of germinated barley). This total zinc 
loss depended on the malt modification level and ranged 
between of 9% and 15%. Higher steeping degrees, (i.e., a 
more intensive malting procedure) increased the total zinc 
loss. However, the final concentration of total zinc in the 
malt samples was less affected by malt modification level. 
Bioavailability of zinc is improved over the malting process, 
because the exchangeable fraction of zinc, which is needed 
for yeast fermentation, is strongly enhanced. In a comparison 
of steeping degrees of 38% and 48%, the bioavailability of 
zinc was increased at the higher steeping degree. Thus, the 
intensity of the malting process is mainly responsible for 
increasing the bioavailability of zinc regardless of the total 
amount of zinc in the malt.

Within the brewing process, total zinc was mainly 
released by spent grain; only 1% of the total amount of zinc 
in the malt was transferred to the pitching wort, which is 
highly inefficient. Further, we analyzed the distribution of 
the binding forms of zinc in hot break and spent grain to 
investigate the molecular effects of total zinc loss. Compared 
with the malt used in the brewing trials, the exchangeable 
zinc fraction was substantially decreased, and the carbonated 
bound and organically bound fractions were simultaneously 
increased in the by-products. We would assume that total 
zinc undergoes biotransformation reactions and is mainly 
released from the brewing process by precipitated proteins. 
The changes in the binding forms of zinc may be the main 
cause of total zinc loss in the brewing process.

Considering our overall results, we analyzed the binding 
forms of zinc in malt, spent grain and hot break samples to 
investigate the molecular transformation that are responsible 
for total zinc loss in the brewing process. The distribution 
of the binding forms of zinc is sufficient for the solubili-
zation efficiency of zinc in the brewing process. A higher 
percentage of exchangeable zinc in the malt may increase 
the concentration of zinc in the pitching wort. The malting 
process is sufficient to maximize the bioavailability of zinc 

in the malt and the pitching wort to optimize fermentation 
of the yeast. As an alternative way to optimize fermentation, 
if it is possible by country legislation, supplementation of 
zinc should be directly conducted to pitching wort, because 
of the high losses during mashing and wort boiling as well as 
critical changes in bioavailability at these two process steps.
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